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In 1997,a group of conservative
Americanpoliticians, academics,
and policy brokers announced
"TheProjectfor a New American
Century",Themembers included
a who's who of important players in the Bush administration
since 2001,including Vice President Dick Cheney, Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, Lewis
Libby (Cheney's chief of staff),
Paul Wolfowitz, formerly in the
defense department and newly
appointed president ofthe World
Bank, and Zalmay Khalilzad
(who has served until recently as
the ambassador to Afghanistan
and is now the ambassador to
Iraq). It also includes Jeb Bush,
President Bush's brother.,
PNAC is focused on the con"
cern that "American foreign and
defense policy is adrift", The
group worries that the U.S.may
not have what it describes as the
"resolve to shape a new century
favorableto American principles
and interests". Its members seem
disappointed in the willingness
of Americans to take up the burden of America's role in the
world. PNAC's goal, the group
says, is to "make the case and
rally support for American globalleadership".
The name and vision clearly
echo Henry Luce's famous 1941
manifesto "The American Century" in Life magazine. Luce
starts his eSsayby observing, "We
Americans are unhappy. We are
not happy with America.Weare
not happy about ourselves in re-
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lation to America. We are nervous-or gloomy or apathetic".
The rest of the eSsay can be read
as an argument as to why Americans should make a decision to
find some thing that will, as he
says, "inspire us to live and work
and .fight with vigor and erithusiasm". If they can do this, Luce
says, then Americans can "create the first great American
century".
According to Luce, there was a
warthatwasw~tingto be fought.
'It was not just World War II,but
a much larger struggle. This was'
the wat.that Americans had been
evading
for decades.
He
wrote:'The.fundamental trouble
withAp1ericanshasbeen,~dis,
thatwhereastheirnationbedune.
in theiOth cen,turythe mostpowerM and the most vital nation in
the world; nevertheless Americans were unable to accommodate themselves spiritually and
practicallyto that fact.Hence they
have failed to play their part as a
world power-a failure which
has had disastrous
consequencesforthemselvesandfor
all mankind. And the cure is
this: to accept wholeheartedly
our duty and our opportunity
as the most powerful and vital
nation in the world and in
consequence to exert upon the
world the full impact of our influence, for such purposes as we
see fit and by such means as we
see fit:
Luce was calling on America
to embrace a role as a global
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empire. There. are few who
would disagree that after World
War II t:l1el!.S. did just what
Luce proposed. It took the opportunity that was available and
exerted 'Onthe world all the influence it could for the purposes
and With all the means tllat its
leaders saw fit. In 2002, Presiden.t Bush declared, "Today, the
u.S. ~njoys a .position of unpar~lleled nfilitaty strength' and
great economic and political influence':'!3ut looking back over
.these 60 yearsior so and looking
around .the world and America
now, it is clear that Ai1lerican
"glpbai'leadership""has proven;
to be a short-lived and difficult
period of- global domination
and the whole idea is in crisis
again.
U.S. INTERVENTION: In the
aftermath of World War II, the
U.S.used all kinds of power in its
effort to exert influence. One
study that tried to list the U.S.
use of its armed forces"as part of
a deliberate attempt by the national authorities to influence, or
to be prepared to influence, specific behavior of individuals in
another nation without engaging in a continuing contest of
violence" cites 215 incidents between 1946 and 1975. The list
excludes actual wars.
NEW INSTITUTIONS: The

Amer.
u.S. at the end of World War IT
also created new international
institutions, including the United
Nations. It has run into problems
with this as well. In the first flush
of the post-Cold War world, Secretary of State Madeline Albright
claimed that "the UN is a tool of
AmericanJoreign policy'~.A few
years later in trying to get UN
support for the use ot force
against Iraq, President Bush
found. himself with no option
but,to threaten its very existence,
declaring to the UN General Assembly "Will the United Nqtions
serve the purpose of its foundlng, pr will it be irrelevant?"
Nonetheless, the threat wasignored and despite US. bullying
and bribes the overwhelming
majority of Security Council
members refused to support the
U.S, resolution authorizing, an
attack on Iraq.
SUSPICION OF U.S. MOTIVES:Itisnotjustgovernments.
People. around the world have
beenresponding.AJanuary2005
Pew study on global opinion,
based on that group's polling in
recent years in 44 countries, reported that "the rest of the world
has become deeply suspicious of
U.S. motives
and openly
skeptical about its word", It observed that "Anti-Americanism
is deeper ahd broader now than
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ican ,century?
at any time in modern hi,story. It Poland, and Ukraine have all rei!!most acute iJ:1the Muslim world cently announced they will pull
but it spans'the globe--from ,their troops out; these are the
Europe to 'Asia, from South, fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-largest
Americato AfriCa".Thisincludes contingents of foreign troops
,
people in..countries
that have there. Thecountries that will soon
been close u.s. allies for ovei' 50 ,be left, apart from U.s. and UK,
years;
.',
are
Albania,
Armenia,
,The Pew .s~rVey £o~ndth~f Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Czech Rethese opifrlons were enduring!' public, EI Salvador, Estonia,
noting that, "tHispew hardeniJ:!.g, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Latvia,
ofattitud~al:l.).otihts to Some;. LithtJania, Macedonia; Mongothingmuchla.rgetthanathumDs
lia, RQmania, Slovakia, South
down on tJjeptrrentoccupant,of
Korea, Japan, Denmark, and
'

the Wh:!teHo:l!;~e",.Pew

rep9!-ted

'" Australia.

that::at the heart of the decline it'l
UNEASE AT HOME: Domesworld opipion aboutAtrlerica Is tic u.s. opinion is now uneasy
thep,ercep,tion that' $e United ",about the war. United for Peace
States a,cts'irlterI'iatii:jI1allywitl)';:and Justice, a national I).etwork
out takin,gin(o accqunt theiI:1,ter" of anti-wargroups,counted583
ests of other nations". A Decem- towns and citiesaround the counber 2004pubIfcopinion poll if).23 , try that were planning events to
countries found that in 20ofthese mark the second anniversary of
countries a majqrity of citizens the war. This is up from 319 such
believed it would be better for events last year, In the state of
Euro e to become more influ- Vermont,inadayofcoor dinated
entia than the U.S. in world townmeetings,490utof57comaffairs.
munities approved resolutions
Nowhere is the decline in the calling for withdrawing U.S.
"global leadership" of the u.s. troops from Iraq. A March Washmore evident than in its occupa- ington Post-ABC News poll
tion of Iraq. The much vaunted found that 53%ofAmericans feel
ocoalitionofthewillingothatthe
the war was not worth fighting,
Bush administration claimed to 57% say they disapprove of
have built in 2003 for the inva- Bush's handling ofIraq, and 70%
sion of Iraq has all but collapsed. think the number of U.S. casualThirteen countries have already ties is an unacceptable price to
withdrawn their forces. Italy, have paid.
'
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Almost 60% of Americans i1
It is not just the Iraq wa,r.,The
American public seems to be tell- lieved that the United Natio
ingpo1lsters that they do not sup- should become "significan~
pprt a "global leadership" role more powerful in world affa~~~
for their country., Dilly about 8% Asked whether, "when de~g- .
supported a hegemonic role for with international problems, aw.J
the U.S., as the "pre-emit:u?nt u.s. should be more willing to
world leader in solving interna- m ake decision.s within the Unite~
tional problems". There was lit-, Nations even if this means tlfa"t
tle difference between Republi- the U.S. will sometimes have"to
cans and Democrats. The over- go along with a policy that is neli\1
whelming majority agreed, that its first choice,"75%of those W1j9.1
"The U.S. should do its share in
described themselves as De~1>b
efforts to solve international
crats said that it should as qfu,a
problems together with other 50% of Republicans.
1591
countries". Asked the same quesMajorities also agree that tli~i;,
tion another way: "Do you think U.S.should join the Internatiot!.~~
that the U.s; has the responsibil- Criminal Court, even if tJ;Wt~J
ity to pla~ the role of 'world po- meant U.S. troops possibly be~3.
liceman', , they gave tqe same ing brought to trial there, shoidi
answer--overwhelming majori- sign the Kyoto Cliplate Chan$JE
tieS, over 70% were opposed. Treaty, and should ratify tp§!r'1
Even larger majorities criticized Comprehensive Nuclear T~blI
existing policy, by saying that Ban Treaty, as well as the ~rn
"The u.s. is playing the role of vention banning laf).dmin~lIrye
world policeman more than it There was even widespread PtW.J:u"
should be".
lie support for the U.S.acceptl1},g
There is ,more than just rejec':
tion of the idea of global domina- and
being
bound
adverse
cisions
from
the by
World
Tr
'!
tion. There is widespread sup- Organization.
':1~2
portamong the American public
Henry Luce would be deeRl)Ji'"
for the u.S. submitting to inter- disappointed. It seems that ~"
national institutions and the majority oj Americans rema.$..:;
will of the international comashe put it, "unabletoacco~j)1
munity. A poll in March 2005 date themselves spiritually a.J1f1
found that 57% of Americans
to empire. If the P~i beUeved that the u.S. should not practically"
pIe have their way, the Ameg-ni
have an absolute veto at the can century may turn out to ge,'J.i
United Nations, and agreed that much shorter that he or his sucif a decision was supported by cessors at PNAC could ever hav~
all the other members, no one imagined.
::..J
member, riot even the U.S" - CourtesyForeignPolicyIn Focus
should be able to veto it.
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